September 2009
Serving God by Serving People

On Sundays August
16th members met for
the quarterly Congregational meeting. At
this meeting members were encouraged to sign two large
signs—as seen
here—which will be
erected on the building site on Idema Dr.

The Mission of Christ
Lutheran Church is
proclaiming the Gospel,
reaching lives for
Christ, and celebrating
God's Love.
Perry Culver, Pastor
Event Hot Line: 688-7463
E-mail: pculver@bellsouth.net
Web:
www.christlutheranlcms.org

The signatures were
meant to show the
people looking at the
signs, that Christ Lutheran is a church of
PEOPLE who care for
their neighbors and
community.
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On Sunday August
23rdl those members
who didn’t have a
chance to sign the
previous Sunday,
were able to do so.
Those signs are
now loaded with
signatures! Praise
the Lord!
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Drive by and see!

THREE FUN AUGUST BIRTHDAYS!

Vicki Hanson celebrated a very happy
She would like to thank all of her
help her celebrate her special birthday.
the good wishes, cards and gifts And A
ter, Joan Marshall and good friend,
party so special.

50th birthday on August 14th.
church family who came out to
She also sends out thanks for all
SPECIAL THANKS to her sisJudy Bartz for making the

[Thanks to Joan Marshall for these
great photos.].

The Thursday morning Bible Class, which meets at the Hamilton Library, feted Philip Feibel and Pastor Perry on their birthdays on one fine August morning. Many thanks to Sharon Mills for sending us
these great photos.
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Confirmation Classes are scheduled to begin on Thursday, September
10th, 7:00 p.m. at the church. Parents are requested to accompany their
children to this first meeting of the year. I’m looking forward to meeting
with you all and if you have any questions before hand, please call me at
868-5778 or 518-8767.
Pastor Culver

DON’T FORGET “MOVIE NIGHT” AT 7 P.M. ON Sept. 25th. Pastor will select an appropriate movie for all ages. Please plan to bring snacks to share for a great time of fun and
fellowship.

Christ Lutheran Shootists
Twelve Shootists met at the church on Saturday, August 15th
and then caravanned to the shooting range for a safe and fun
time. We had several new faces in the crowd of guests who
joined us. We all had a great time.
We will meet again on September 19th—time and place to be announced. This is growing into a very
wonderful time of fellowship and sharing. Please come and join us if you would like to learn to shoot.
We have several shooters who would love to help you learn to be a safe firearm handler and shooter.. If
you would like more information, contact Philip Moorehead at 464-2728.

Mark your calendar! October 10th is THE DAY we celebrate
OCTOBERFEST! Games for all ages, skits, singing, and
food are just some of the things being planned. Please come
and bring a friend. If you would like to help and if you have
some ideas we could use, please call me at 798-3660 or Email me at dottiemcintosh5@gmail.com. Watch for more
news in the Sunday bulletin and in next month’s newsletter
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DRESS FOR SUCCESS!

During our second Saturday meeting of the Congregation members, we went through a lot of the
projects that were selected to be addressed during the first Saturday meeting. “Champions” for each of the
projects volunteered and were asked to lead the way to accomplish the goals. I then proceeded to gather
information on the Dress for Success Shreveport-Bossier a program of Volunteers of America of North
Louisiana. It is housed in the basement of the Highland Center, 520 St. Olive St. in Shreveport. Susan
Noland is the Executive Director and may be reached at 221-8404, Ext. 324 and her FAX #221-8740.
Appointments to the Boutique are made by the referring partner agencies. Clients must complete a
ob readiness program or be in the job development process with a case manager. The referring partner
agency provides a completed, signed Dress for Success Referral Form for each client. The Client must
also bring some form of picture identification. Each Client is provided an interview suit with all accessories and is provided with another suit including accessories within four weeks of securing employment.
Along with the picture I.D., the client needs to bring proof of employment.
When the client obtains employment, she is invited to become a member of The Professional
Women’s Group meetings, a networking association which focuses on working women’s issues, provides
professional development and allows members to form new friendships and sources of support. The meetings are held the first Tuesday of each month at 6:00 p.m. at the Highland Center.
The Boutique hours for Interview and Employment Suitings are:
Tuesday

11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Wednesday

11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Thursday

11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Thursday Evening

5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Volunteers are needed particularly for the 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. slot. A two-hour
training session can be scheduled from 5-7 p.m. on Thursday. Susan prefers to do the training as a group.
The following clothing and accessories are particularly needed: suits, specially large sizes, black
purses, black or dark dress shoes, short sleeve blouses, costume jewelry. If you have clothing or accessories you would like to donate, please bring them to church and I will be responsible for getting them to the
Highland Center.
If you are interested in serving as a volunteer or have further questions about the program, please
contact me, Sue Oppliger at 865-9498 or e-mail me at oppliger@softdisk.com.
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In the news this week, the Lutheran Church (E.L.C.A.) voted to allow and
ordain practicing homosexuals and lesbians in the ministry. They have also
asked for greater acceptance of same sex marriage and openness to homosexual and lesbian into the church membership.
The good news is that this is NOT the Missouri-Synod (LCMS). The bad news is that most of the world does not
know the difference between the E.L.C.A. (Evangelical Lutheran Church of America) and the Missouri-Synod Lutherans (that‘s our church). Most people hear the name Lutheran and it is a slam against all Lutherans because they
don’t know the difference. This even became a topic in our Christ Talk Sunday School class. Before we go any
further, we must break down the problem into the most basic form. The homosexual/lesbian issue is simply a byproduct of a more serious difference. The REAL difference between the E.L.C.A. and the Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod (LC-MS) boils down to “what is the Bible.” The LC-MS believes that the Bible is the inspired
Word of God, inerrant and infallible. In fact, this is a general statement found on the Missouri Synod web site regarding the Bible.
The Bible is God's inerrant and infallible Word, in which He reveals His Law and His Gospel of salvation in
Jesus Christ. It is the sole rule and norm for Christian doctrine.
This is a short statement, but shows that God’s word doesn’t contain mistakes, in fact it is the “sole rule and norm
for Christian doctrine.” This belief is not found on the E.L.C.A.’s web site regarding the Bible. Their statement
reads:
As Lutherans, ELCA members believe that the Bible is the written Word of God. It creates and nurtures faith
through the work of the Holy Spirit and points us to Jesus Christ, the living Word and center of our faith.
And in reading the Bible, we are invited into a relationship with God that both challenges us and promises
us new life.
At first, you look at this and say, hey… that’s a good statement. But when you look at it, you realize that God’s
Word simply points you to Jesus. It is true that the Bible (God’s Word) does in fact lead you to Christ. The problem
with the statement is that they have left out that the Bible is inerrant and infallible. This simply means that the Bible
includes errors and is not always right. You may say that I’m being picky, but this really is the issue at stake. Many
denominations have made a move to this view. The United Methodist Church, the Presbyterian Church U.S.A., the
Episcopal Church, and others as well. This is also the issue that caused Seminex (in the 70’s) in the Missouri
Synod. This new view allows you to interpret the Scriptures and omit verses you don’t like. This is how the ordaining of women, and the inclusion of homosexuals and lesbians into the pastoralship came about. One does not have
to look far to see that the Bible DOES speak out against homosexuality/lesbians. For further reading see: Gen. 19:5 –
8; Ex. 22:19; Lev. 18:22-23; 20:13, 15, 16; Deut. 23:17; 27:21; Judg. 19:22; 1 Kin. 14:24; 15:12; 22:46; 2 Kin.
23:7; Rom. 1:24-27; 1 Cor. 6:9 ; 1 Tim. 1:9-10.
When you look at our (LCMS) statement, we believe the Bible is inerrant and infallible. That means we believe
each and every word to be the Word of God, and it applies to us. We are called to love all people, but not their
sins. The homosexual/lesbian lifestyle is not endorsed or approved by God. In fact God says they will not inherit
the Kingdom of God. Now the ELCA is openly allowing people who God will deny, to lead the church. This is an
abomination! We are to love the sinners, but not the sin. God detests all sin, even the sins you commit! God calls
all sinners to repent of their sin and to go and sin no more. God does not give us a free license to continue in our
sins. This is unfortunately where our brothers in the E.L.C.A. have wandered off. Please keep the E.L.C.A. in our
prayers, for this will be a very trying time for those of the conservative persuasion. And let us not forget that we are
to extend our love to ALL people. While we do not allow homosexuals and lesbians to join our church, we encourage them to come and learn the Law and Gospel of God that will lead them to Christ and to repentance. Then they
can join. Let’s not give sexual immorality any more weight than other sins like drunkenness, gossip, or worrying. Let’s turn our problems over to Jesus.
Yours in Christ,
Pastor Perry Culver
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Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

Have you ever noticed how things just happen? No,,, I’m not talking about looking in
the mirror and seeing that new wrinkle or those extra few pounds. (Those are bad
enough without my mentioning them here) I’m talking about walking in the door of
your house and NOT seeing that pile of dishes in the sink that was there when you left earlier. Or maybe it’s that
load of laundry you started last night and need to finish up the next morning but lo and behold it’s already been
taken care of! It might even be the trash cans that are overflowing that somehow manage to get themselves emptied. Isn’t that a really neat feeling? Doesn’t it just make your day when these kinds of things are taken care of
without your having to beg the kids to quit watching television for a few minutes? Well, to take a line from an old
Beach Boys song,,, “Wouldn’t It Be Nice?”
Yes, it would! And it is quite often around Christ Lutheran!
Sure, we have a cleaning service that comes in either late Saturday nights or early Sunday mornings but I’m not
referring to them. (They usually do a fine job too, I might add) I’m talking about things like grass cutting at not
only our facility we’re currently worshiping in, but also our property out on Bert Kouns. Ever give any thought or
much less say a heartfelt “thank you” to either Bernie Conradi or Merlin Hansen or J.C. Barnett for all of their
hard work keeping our property beautiful? If not, please do so at your earliest convenience. These gentlemen do a
yeoman’s work on a regular basis and if you’re like me, you just assume it’s going to happen. Let me be the first
to apologize for not saying it earlier and more often, “THANK YOU GUYS!”
I’d like to also say “Thank You” to Mr. Lyle Anderson for all of his hard work in picking up and straightening out
each Sunday after “Fellowship Hour”. I genuinely appreciate your efforts sir!
The same could be said for quite a few of the ladies as well. Jan Shavers, Judy Bartz, Doris Moorehead, Daisy
Heitner and on and on and on! I could list quite a few more folks that serve the membership of Christ behind the
scenes, but that’s not really my goal with this article.
My main reason for choosing the topic of “unconditional service to others” is in trying to remind everyone that
things just don’t happen “just because”. There’s going to be a reason, one way or the other for everything. Yes,
your husband may be feeling guilty for working too many hours and wanted to surprise his wife by doing the
dishes, or the laundry. Or maybe the kids are starting to realize that toys aren’t going to pick up themselves and
they’re finally tired of tripping over them. (Well, that one might be a stretch.)
My point is this. Sometimes we find ourselves in a rut, and there appears no way out. You’re sick and tired of being sick and tired. You find yourself at the end of your rope, and then all of a sudden, you look up and see something you didn’t expect to see. Maybe it’s the clean kitchen or un-cluttered floor. It could even be a rainbow after a
severe thunderstorm. But whatever it is, it’s not the way you last saw it and it finally hits you right between the
eyes. THANK YOU GOD! “You’ve given me everything and I deserve nothing. I deserve death and misery and
You give me life and happiness. What more could I ever possibly want?”
“Wouldn’t It Be Nice?” Yes,,,, and it IS!!!!!!
In service to our gracious and loving Lord,
Mike Holland, CLC Chairman
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Building Committee Update
Just a few quick notes on what your Building Committee is up to these days.
1. Phil Moorehead was elected by the committee as its chairman.
2. Mohr and Associates has been contacted about providing a topographical survey to our architect, Mr. James Sides.
3. The committee met with Mr. Sides and discussed minimum and maximum regarding building size, Phase l as well as
providing plans for Phase 2. We will be meeting with Mr. Sides on a regular basis at least until construction begins.
4. Phase 1 will be a 10,000 square foot “Family Life Center” type facility with classrooms, ADA restrooms with showers, a large open area that can be partitioned for sanctuary use, etc.
5. Upon completion of Phase 1, plans are to start work on Phase 2.
6. Phase 2 will be our permanent sanctuary.
7. We are considering contracting the building ourselves in order to save money with value added “sweat equity” invested by our members.
As always, if you have ANY questions or concerns about anything, please don’t hesitate to ask me, or any of the other
members of the Board of Lay Leaders. After all, that’s why you elected us in the first place!
Mike Holland

Do You Know John Jackson? John is one of our new members who was baptized on May 31st. John’s father was a career
service man and was stationed at Travis AFB, CA when John was
born. John has two brothers and one sister
John has worked in Construction Material Sales for the last 22
yrs. He covers a territory of an 150 mile radius and makes it home each night!
John lived here most of his life except for a few years in Florida. He moved back to Shreveport to help is mother.
Water skiing has been a big love in his life and he use to love teaching kids how to ski. He loves
the water and he’s had lots of time to enjoy it since he spent some years in Oahu, Hawaii, in
Florida and all the lakes in and around Shreveport.
John really likes the friendliness of our church and looks forward to being an active part of our
congregation. Do make a point of talking to John when next you see him. He’s a very positive
man and we’re sure all of you will make him feel at home in his new church home.
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Embers (The Youth): Spread the Fire!
September Activities:
A canned food competition is now going on between the Youth and the rest of the congregation.
The loser will buy ice cream and all the toppings, but all will get to eat the great sweet stuff!
The end date is Sunday, September 6th.
We have been asked to help serve the non-alcoholic wine at the Wine Tasting on Sept. 12. We
have four Youth who may be able to help.
We are now selling 2010 Calendars to raise funds for the new church building. The calendars
are little wall calendars (sturdy) and they cost $6.00.
October Activities:
We will be going camping on October 9 to Jimmie Davis Park or somewhere closer.
On Oct. 23 we may go to Thrillvania which is outside of Dallas.
New Counselors & Advisors:
Daniel Clark ( C)

Philip Moorehead ( C)

Aleathia Martin (A/C)

Rene’ Reeves ( C)

Lori Culver (C/A)

Rob Meyer (A)

Youth Leadership:
President: Matthew Holland

Vice President: Ben Culver

Treasurer: Ben Bull

Secretary: Shelby Carlson

Publicist/Historian: Madison Cooley

========================================================================================

ACTIVITY NIGHT!

They say a picture is worth a thousand words—well—here are two pictures showing happy players on a recent Activity Night! Where were you?
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September Birthdays & Anniversaries!

Bernice Heppner—16

Kinleigh Crank—1

Hayden Cornelius—18

Michael McMillon—1

Amity & Richard Conradi—6

Tina Cornelius—18

Bernie Conradi—5

Dickie MacMurray—20

Scott Warhurst—5

Jerry Bartz—21

Gage Taylor—10

Shelby Carlson—25

Tori Anderson—12

Ken Stump —25

Sue Meyer—12

Melissa Meeks—27

Kathy Seaton—12

Mary List—29

Leighton Taylor—13
Jerry Brown—14

PRAYERS
Illness Jemifer Ainsworth, Lyle Anderson, Betty Andres (friend of Gwen) , Jerry Bartz, Shelly Boswell, Marie
Carlson, Christy Chandler, Ebony & Dasher, Lanny Culver, Bernice Heppner, David Huckabee, Chuck & Nancy
Johnson, Jerry Joiner, Sylvia Ladage, MarilynLeavitt, Lonnie, Warren Manchester, Jeff & Marilyn Meeks, Sharon
Odom, Ed & Mabel Powell, Bonnie Purser, Joe Randolph, Patricia Randolph, Ted Rushton, Marilyn Symmank,
Gage Taylor, Pat Wibben, Lewis Wiist and Dot Wilkening. Skip Wilson, Kathy Gregio

If you see a name that should no longer be on our Prayer List, please call Pastor Culver.
General Wellbeing

Pastor Culver and the members of Christ Lutheran Church

In the Military

Paula & Eric Anderson
Raul & Danielle Garcia
Scott Warhurst
Jennifer Kidwell
Brandon McCall
Alex Parmater

Rusty Bull
Michael Rath
Clinton White
Michael Manchester
John Blankenhorn
Shelton Feibel, Jr.

Our Christian Sympathy goes out to . . .
. . . The family and friends of LaVina DelMonte who
passed on to the Church Triumphant on August 20.
. . . We’ll miss you sweet lady.
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Alan Parmater
Mike Reeves
Jeff Kidwell
Warren Manchester, Jr.
James Schumaker

Good Samaritan

We’re looking forward to hearing more
about the home in Keithville for single mothers.

North La. Auxiliary
Our Good Samaritan Annual Meeting will be
on Saturday, September 26th at Trinity Lutheran,
Monroe. We hope to have a representative from the
Campus come bring us up to date on what’s happening.

Our upcoming fund raiser will be a Spaghetti
“take out” in the fall. This was very popular last
year and we hope even more of you will come out
and pick up some really delicious spaghetti dinners.
As soon as we know a date, we’ll let you know.
We appreciate all your continued prayers for
this meaningful ministry.

Due to not being able to have some of our
annual fund raisers this year we have not been able
to meet our goals. We do praise God for what we
have been able to raise for every penny collected
gives a lot of support to the residents of Bethesda.
The purpose and mission is still visible—reaching
out to others in need.

*****

Phonics
We ask that you join us in our prayers for
Secretary Frankie Miller (Trinity, Monroe) who has
The Phonics' Class for preschool through
been battling cancer. We also ask your prayers for
third grade will begin their new fall session on
our Executive Secretary, Betty Long, who will be
Wednesday, September 9th at 5:30 p.m. We are
moving to another state this fall. Both these ladies
have been so dedicated to the mission of Good Sam. presently at our previous location at 2010 Bert
We’ll look forward to having more news for Kouns (Central Christian Church).
you in next month’s issue of this newsletter.

We are thankful to have Mary List, Holly
List and Judy Bartz teaching these classes. They
have been actively teaching most of the summer at
the parents request

Judy Bartz
*****

Lutherans for Life
Chapter #312
After getting a little late start with the Baby
Bottle fund raiser this year, we feel that the support
we’ve received has been wonderful. Thanks to all
of you for your contributions and prayers. We’ll try
to give you an accounting of the money received in
next month’s issue. (This is to be matched by
Thrivent)

We love reaching out to these children to
help them learn to read and even help some with
their homework. Phonics is necessary in their reading abilities and understanding. What a worthwhile
ministry—filled with many rewards like smiles and
hugs from the children and seeing how their reading
improves.

What do you see?

Our next meeting will be held at Christ LuTake a look at this line of type:
theran on Sunday, September 13th at 2 p.m. Please
come join us. This is such a wonderful ministry and
GODISNOWHERE
we welcome all who want to join us.
Did you read it as “God is nowhere”? Or are you an
We are still putting the newsletters from LFL optimist who read it as “God is now here”?
in the Sunday bulletins each month.
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DAUGHTERS OF CHRIST

LWML SUNDAY

The next meeting of the Daughters of Christ
Date: Sunday, October 4, 2009
will be on Sunday, September 13th at 1 p.m. in
Theme: “Look to the Hills … God Reigns”
Fellowship Hall. Lunch will be served for the
A special Worship Service in a preprinted bulladies prior to the meeting.
letin will be used. A Reminder—the Mite Box
Offering collected will be our “Joyful Noise”
offering so begin saving those coins now.
LWML News
LWML Zone Fall Rally
Date: Saturday, October 3, 2009
Time: Registration begins at 9:30 a.m. and the
Rally ends about 3:00 p.m.
Place: St. Paul Lutheran Church, Mansura, LA
Theme: “Fall: A Time For Harvest” based on
Matthew 9:37 to be led by Pastor Culver
Cost: $4.00 which includes lunch
Transportation will be available.
More information to Follow.

Special Dates in September
Puzzle Answers

•

Labor Day—7th

Just for Kids: conform, pattern, world, transformed, renewing, mind, test, approve,
God’s, pleasing, perfect

•

Patriot Day -remembrance of Sept. 11th

•

Nat’l Grandparents Day—13th

Bible Quiz:: B

•

First Day of Autumn—22nd
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PUZZLE FUN

CARTOONS
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MEN OF THE BIBLE
Man was created in the image of God, according to Genesis 1:27. 1st Cor. 15:45 states that Adam was the
first man. Outstanding men of God have played important roles throughout the Old and New Testaments.
But not all of them have obeyed God. Below are 50 men who are mentioned in the Bible.
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EDUCATION/SUNDAY SCHOOL
Thanks to all who came with us when taking the younger children out to Glo Puttz for a
day of fun. All who attended has a great time and this included the “older” kids who went along.
The posters displayed by each Sunday School class on Rally Day were enjoyed by everyone. Congrats to the Seed Planters for being #1 in getting their posters out and up. Each class
showed their own creativity and they were all so great!
Rally Day was special in everyway including a special send off to Patrick Fertitta as he
leaves for the seminary. We wish him God’s blessings as he makes this important step in his
life.
We have had lots of changes within CLC this last year. One of which is that I had to
choose between being a S.S. Superintendent or being a S.S. Teacher. The new Education Committee deemed it best for all to have these positions kept separate. After much prayer and
thought I chose to be a Teacher. I did agree to keep both positions until the Superintendent’s
spot is filled. Working with the children has been a great blessing in my life and I will continue
to do so as long as the Lord allows.
Blessings to all, Judy Bartz

*****

COMPUTER CLASS A “HIT”
On August 27 at 1:00 p.m., Bernie Conradi and J.C. Barnett conducted a Basic Computer Refresher class for nine
members at CLC in the Fellowship Hall. The students were
very enthusiastic about learning more about their computers and Bernie and J.C.
did a great job in presenting and explaining everything. There was a lot of Q&A
that made it even more fun.
This class was so great, that we talked these two informative teachers to
hold another class in September—and—THEY AGREED!! So, on September 17 at 1
p.m. we will meet again with lots more questions. If you would like to be a part of
this next class, please let either Bernie or J.C. know of your interest.
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What a Busy, Blessed August!

Pastor Culver gave a special “Back Pack
Blessing” for students of all ages going
back to school!

Here, are the Embers giving a presentation about
their “Forget-me-Not Elephant Ministry” to the
Daughters’ of Christ.

At left is a photo of all the
members who volunteered
to be “champions” of different community projects
selected by the members
during the two Saturdays
in August.
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Discover the Lutheran Difference!
Bible Believing!

Sacraments Receiving!

Lutheran Christians believe the Bible to
be the inspired, inerrant and
infallible
Word of God. We hold the Old and New
Testaments to be a special revelation
from
God concerning His plan of salvation for the whole world. Bible reading
and Bible study are important to us as we
continue in our relationship with the very
Word made flesh—Jesus Christ

Lutheran Christians understand that God
works through means. He has chosen to be
active and present in the water of Holy Baptism and the bread and wine of Holy Communion as His Word is connected with these
elements. God comes to us with His promises of grace, forgiveness and new life.
Faith receives the blessings bestowed in and
through these means of grace.

Holy Spirit Heeding!

Love Sharing!

Lutheran Christians believe that we cannot
by our own reason or strength believe in
Jesus Christ, our Lord, or come to Him;
but the Holy Spirit has called us by the
Gospel, enlightened us with His gifts,
sanctified and keeps us in the true faith.
We were saved two thousand years ago
when Jesus said from the cross, “It is finished.” The Holy Spirit applies that to
each of us through the gift of faith.

Lutheran Christians awakened to God’s
grace in Jesus Christ and aware of His overwhelming love for lost and condemned sinners are eager to share this love with all
people. Christ Lutheran Church is here to
make everyone a disciple of Christ by teaching the Word, administering the
Sacraments, by supporting one another in
love, however necessary, and by using the
gifts of the Holy Spirit daily.

Cross Embracing!
Lutheran Christians embrace a theology of
the cross. We approach our faith realistically and the words of Christ truthfully
when He told us that if the world hated Him
and
persecuted Him it would most
certainly do the same and more to His disciples. St. Paul affirms this when he said that
when he was weak then was He strong. We
understand we are poor, miserable sinners
— saved only by God’s grace alone.
New Life Living!
Lutheran Christians enabled and directed
by the Holy Spirit honor our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ by living lives devoted to
Him. Having received salvation as a gift,
our response is to uphold the Ten
Commandments, to “love the Lord your God
with all your heart and with all your soul
and with all your mind,” and “love your
neighbor as yourself.” At Christ Lutheran
Church we are reminded by this simple
phrase: Serving God, Serving People
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